Green Jack Ales, Guests and Ciders Week Commencing 23rd April 2018. Please call
01502562863 or reply to this email for orders, prices and availability.

Golden Best 3.8% is our easy
drinking session ale brewed with
English and American hops, locally
grown East Anglian malt and a dash
of sweetness. Golden Best has a
light floral aroma, clean and crisp
finish.

Excelsior 4.0% is a clean crisp
golden ale with balanced malts,
fruity hop character and a
prominent floral aroma.

Mandarina 4.2% is a bright golden
beer brewed with fresh and dry
orange peel. It has been brewed
using the fruity and citrusy hop
Mandarina Bavaria to give a distinct
tangerine flavour, a floral aroma
and a smooth subtle bitterness with
a soft sweetish finish.

Jester 4.4% is a brand-new brew for
2018. Brewed with the English hop
Jester that showcases tropical fruit
flavours and gives this hoppy pale
ale a citrus fruity aroma.

Trawlerboys 4.6% is a full bodied,
copper coloured premium best bitter
brewed with English whole cone
hops, rich and malty with a fruity
hop flavour.

Lurcher Stout 4.8% is a rich smooth
stout with mature blackcurrant in
the aroma and a fruity bitterness in
the taste, quickly giving way to a
long sweetish aftertaste.

Red Herring 5.0% is a rich, fruity red
ale brewed with oak and Beech
smoked malts, giving the beer its
subtle smokey flavour and a dry
smokey finish.

Gone Fishing ESB 5.5% is a strong
amber, malty and fruity bitter.
Traditional in style and very easy to
drink for a beer of this strength.

Mahseer IPA 5.8% is an IPA as it
was always intended. Strong, bitter
and very hoppy!!

Ripper 8.5% Champion Winter Beer
GBBF 2018 is a multi-award winning
brew is dangerously drinkable. Rich
amber in colour, Ripper is sweet,
fruity with a robust hop character
and a warming finish.

Baltic Trader 10.5% Imperial Stout
is a real heavy weight. Brewed with
molasses and three roasted malts
giving fruity flavours with hints of
vanilla and roasted coffee. Its like a
rich plum pudding in a glass

Fruit Bat 5.5% - avaliable on
request.

Guest Ales

Crouch Vale – Essex Boys 3.8% is a
full bodied traditional style midbrown best brewed from 100%
English Barley Malt and copious
English Challenger and Boadicea
hops which shine through.

Crouch Vale – Brewers Gold 4.0% is
a multi-award-winning beer. Pale,
refreshing and extravagantly hoppy
with gorgeous aromas of tropical
fruits.

Crouch Vale – Yakima Gold 4.2% is
a very pale ale brewed with
delicious US Amarillo hops, which
are earthy and aromatic making the
beer highly drinkable.

£77.00

£79.00

£81.00

Oakham Ales -JHB 3.8% has hops
and fruit on the nose that are
balanced by malt and bitter base
leading to a dry hoppy finish with
soft fruit flavours.

Oakham Ales - Citra 4.2% is a light
gold, refreshing beer with
grapefruit, lychee and gooseberry
aromas leading to a dry bitter finish.

Oakham Ales – Bishops Farewell
4.6% is a strong premium bitter of
structured quality dominated by
elaborated fruity hop notes with a
grainy background and dry finish.

£78.00

£86.00

£86.00

Black Jack Brewery – Euchre 3.8% is
new session pale. Mainly hopped
with Eureka, Belma and Zyphos.
Named after the offshoot from the
famous game Juckerspiel a favourite
of the Napoleonic wars.

Butcombe Brewery – Rare Breed
3.8% is brewed using Fuggles hops,
delicious, fruity Cascade and
Amarillo hops. Rare Breed is a
distinctive, clean tasting pale ale
with a smooth, citrus twist.

Butcombe Brewery – Original 4.0%
is a distinctive bitter, clean and
refreshingly dry flavour. Brewed
with Maris Otter malt blended with
a variety of English hops

£77.00

£77.00

£79.00

Butcombe Brewery – Gold 4.4% is
brewed using lashings of fresh
vitality and distinctly herbal, earthy
notes.

£81.00

Butcombe Brewery – Haka 4.5% is a
firm favourite, light and zesty pale
ale with New Zealand hops to give a
floral note with hints of gooseberry
and tropical flavours.

£81.50

Ciders

Giggler Suffolk Cider 6.6% - is a
lovely dry cider made from a blend
of desert and traditional apples. It’s
easy drinking, light in colour and
smooth with a soft apple after taste.

Gwent Y Ddraig – Happy Daze 4.5%
is a light, bright, fruity, smooth
cider. It is very easy drinking.

Gwent Y Ddraig – Celtic Warrior
5.5% is full of depth with a matured
smooth flavour and a balanced
finish.

£35

£43.00

£47.50

Gwent Y Ddraig – Fiery Fox 6.5% is
a golden medium cider with a
refreshing apple aroma. Smooth
balanced flavour that has a
sharpness.

Gwent Y Ddraig – Black Dragon
7.2% is rich in colour, body and
flavour with a fresh fruity aroma.

Snails Bank – Tumbletown 5.2% is a
strong apply character is pepper up
with a touch of sweetness that just
demands that you will come back
for another taste.

£38.00

£49.00

£40.00

Snails Bank – Orchard Dry 5.2% is a
crisp dry cider with fruity flavours
that really shine through!

Snails Bank – Apply Dapply 5.2% is
a sweet lively cider that blends
traditional bitter sweet apples with
Russet apple to make a light,
refreshing and quaffable cider.

Snails Bank – Pig Squeal 7.2% is a
rich bronze cider that is smooth as it
is tasty. Beautifully balanced with a
satisfyingly rounded finish.

£40.00

£40.00

£40.00

Snails Bank – Fruit Bat 5.5% - is a
crisp apple cider blended with
Strawberry, Raspberry and
Blackcurrant.

Snails Bank – Rhubarb 4.0% is a real
apple cider with tart rhubarb and
blended vanilla for a smooth session
cider.

Westons Cider – Rosie’s Pig 4.8% is
a cloudy straw-coloured cider. Light,
crisp and dry with a balance of
sweetness and acidity, to
complement the bitterness of
traditional cider apples.

£45.00

£45.00

£42.00

Hand Brake 4.0% is a cloudy,
burgundy cider with a plummy
aroma and fruity damson flavour,
rich, well balanced, easy drinking
with a sharp finish.

Flat Tyre 4.0% is a cloudy light
straw colour with a complex yet
distinctive Rhubarb hint. Citrussy
and tart – perfect for the summer.

Rusted Wheel 4.0% is a cloudy,
bright cherry red cider. Well
balanced, good depth of flavour
medium sweetness.

£33.00

£33.00

£33.00

